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Abstract
Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) is a neotropical migrant bird species that breeds in
the montane spruce (Picea spp.) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) forests of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and eastern Canada. This species has a restricted range, a
decreasing population, and is facing the significant threat of climate change. More tools are
needed to better understand their population dynamics which can help inform conservation
actions. I used a multi-season occupancy model to predict the probability of occupancy,
colonization, and extinction, of Bicknell’s Thrush, while accounting for the probability of
detection. Data were obtained from the Vermont Center for Ecostudies Mountain Birdwatch
project. This long-term citizen science project surveys 747 sampling stations in the northeastern
United States annually for 10 montane bird species. I used data from 2010 to 2021 that included
597 detections of Bicknell’s Thrush from 276 sampling stations in New Hampshire. I evaluated
candidate models using a model selection approach. Models included single, additive, and
interactions among combinations of the following covariates on occupancy, extinction, and
colonization: elevation, proportion of evergreen forest, deciduous forest, and other landcover
types that occur within a 50 m buffer around each sampling station. Detection covariates
included survey date and the point count start time. For detection probability, the model that
received the most empirical support was the quadratic term for point count start time. It predicted
an overall negative relationship between detection and point count start time where detection
probability sharply declines after about 5:00am and then increases after about 7:30am.
Probability of site occupancy was best represented by the additive relationship of elevation and
proportion of evergreen forest while probability of site colonization was best represented by the
interactive relationship the same two covariates. Elevation was the covariate that has the largest

beta estimate for occupancy and colonization probability. Probability of local site extinction was
best represented by proportion of evergreen forest and has a slight negative relationship. These
results will better inform wildlife managers, and those interested in the conservation of
Bicknell’s Thrush about the factors that influence its distribution in New Hampshire. The White
Mountain National Forest in New Hampshire represents the largest concentration of Bicknell’s
Thrush habitat in the United States; as this area continues to experience climate change, the
relationship between a warming climate, upslope movement of the montane spruce-fir forest, and
Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy will be increasingly important.
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Introduction
Changing climates, pollution, human development, and a myriad of other factors are
negatively impacting montane bird species across the world (Peh, 2007; Ferrarini et al., 2017;
Alba et al., 2022) – the White Mountains of New Hampshire, USA are no exception. In this
region, researchers have documented or predicted upslope shifts and general declines in boreal
tree species (Beckage et al., 2008) and declines and range shifts in montane bird species (King et
al., 2008; Ralston & Kirchman, 2013; Ralston et al., 2015). Studying the factors that influence
species’ distributions and population dynamics is important, because it can help inform best
management practices that limit the effects of detrimental factors on montane bird species.
Understanding species distributional patterns in space and time is a fundamental focus in
ecology. Quantifying a species’ distributional pattern can uncover important drivers of
population dynamics like site occupancy, colonization and local extinction (Frey et al., 2012).
The Bicknell’s Thrush is a neotropical migrant that breeds in the montane spruce (Picea spp.)
and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) forests of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and
eastern Canada (Lambert et al., 2005; Hill, 2017). It is well established that elevation plays an
important role in Bicknell’s Thrush distribution across the landscape (Noon, 1981; Lambert et
al., 2005). In the White Mountains, the mean elevation used by breeding Bicknell’s Thrush was
1290 m (Sabo, 1980) and 95% of their population inhabits elevations greater than 850 m (Hill,
2021).
Bicknell’s Thrush are considered Vulnerable to extinction by the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature (Hill, 2017). The global population of this species is likely <120,000
individuals and the United States’ population was estimated as 71,318 in 2016 (Hill, 2017).
Approximately one-third of the United States’ population breeds in the White Mountains of New
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Hampshire (Lambert et al., 2008; Hill, 2017). This makes high elevation forests in New
Hampshire important for the global conservation of Bicknell’s Thrush. In New Hampshire, the
species experienced a mean annual decrease of 4.26% from 2010 to 2021 (Hill, 2021). Possible
threats contributing to the decline of the species include climate change, human disturbance,
winter habitat loss, and pollution of mountain ecosystems (Lambert, 2008).
Occupancy models use simple, detection/non-detection data to model and predict the
probabilities of local site occupancy based on site and survey covariates while accounting for
imperfect detection (MacKenzie & Bailey, 2004). Multi-season occupancy models include >1
season of data and allow for the additional estimation of the probability of local site colonization
and extinction (MacKenzie et al., 2003). Comparing these models enable researchers to assess
the relative importance of different covariates on the probability of occupancy, colonization, and
extinction. Modeling Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy in New Hampshire will assess the effect that
a variety of site covariates have on the patterns and processes that govern their distributions.
There are still many unknown facets about the ecology of montane bird species, in part
because of the logistical difficulties inherent in studying them. Baseline population data,
studying changes in populations, and the effects of climate change on high-elevation ecosystems
must be further studied (Chamberlain et al., 2012). Researchers around the world have studied
the impacts of elevation, land cover type, and year on changing bird occupancy (Betts et al.,
2008; De Wan et al., 2009; Frey et al., 2012). This project will study the topic at a regional scale
in an area that is of global importance to Bicknell’s Thrush. The effects of climate change are
spatially heterogeneous, so it is important to consider it at a regional scale.
The goal of this project is to rank the relative importance of site and survey covariates on
the probability of detection, occupancy, colonization, and extinction of Bicknell’s Thrush to
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better understand the patterns and processes driving the species’ distribution. I hypothesized that
elevation and proportion of evergreen forest would be positively associated with Bicknell’s
Thrush occupancy probability. Because direct and indirect effects of climate change are affecting
the White Mountains of New Hampshire (Trombulak & Wolfson, 2004; Beckage et al., 2008;
Kelsey & Cinquino, 2021), I predicted that time (i.e., survey year) will have the greatest effect
on Bicknell’s Thrush probability of colonization and extinction. I hypothesized that from 2010 to
2021, the probability of colonization decreased, and the probability of extinction increased.

Methods
Data Collection – Mountain Birdwatch Protocol
The Vermont Center for Ecostudies manages and maintains a long-term citizen science
project, Mountain Birdwatch, where citizen scientists annually collect point count data for 10
bird species at up to 747 sampling stations throughout the New England region (Hill, 2021). In
this analysis, I used point count surveys from the 276 sampling stations in New Hampshire
between 43.90 to 45.25 degrees latitude N and -71.84 to -71.04 degrees longitude W (Appendix,
Figure 1). These data included 597 detection records of Bicknell’s Thrush. The sampling stations
range between 573 and 1424 meters in elevation. The MBW sampling protocol has community
scientists conduct point counts at 3-6 sampling stations, spaced 250 m apart, located on routes
along hiking trails. The sampling stations were originally established by using a generalized
random tessellation stratified sampling regime (GRTS) to select blocks of the spruce-fir habitat
zone. Then, survey routes were randomly selected along hiking trails and survey sites were
systematically established ~250 m apart on these routes (Hill, 2021). Each year, citizen scientists
self-identified as expert birders, survey a route during a morning in June with fair weather,
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starting their first point count at ~0.75 hours before sunrise. Observers conduct four independent,
5-minute point counts at each sampling station where they record the number of individuals of
focal bird species that were seen or heard and their initial distance (greater than or less than 50m)
from the observer (Hill, 2021). The dataset includes location, elevation, point count start time,
and bird abundance among other variables measured at each sampling site. I acquired a better
understanding of the data collection method when I adopted a MBW route during summer 2021
which allowed me to contribute directly to the dataset.

NLCD Land Cover Change Analysis
In partnership with other federal agencies, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) released
six National Land Cover Database (NLCD) products. These products map the land cover type of
the United States in 30-by-30 meter pixels. Products are available for 1992, 2001, 2006, 2011,
2016, and 2019. The MBW data, however, were annually collected from 2010-2021. This
difference in sampling frequency presents a challenge in the modeling process. Therefore, an
analysis using ArcGIS Pro (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands,
California) was first conducted to determine the change in land cover type between the 2011 and
2019 NLCD datasets. The purpose of this analysis was to determine the extent to which land
cover type changes between 2011 and 2019 to assess the defensibility of using only one year
(2016) of the NLCD data as a site covariate.
First, the 2011 and 2019 NLCD raster shapefiles (U.S. Geological Survey, 2014; Dewitz,
2021) and New Hampshire state boundary polygon shapefile (Earth Systems Research Center,
1992) were loaded into ArcGIS Pro. For this analysis, a focus was placed on deciduous,
evergreen, and mixed forests due to their biological significance for Bicknell’s Thrush. The
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NLCD classifies an area as deciduous forest if it is “…dominated by [deciduous] trees generally
greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the
tree species shed foliage simultaneously in response to seasonal change.” An area is classified as
evergreen forest if it is “…dominated by [evergreen] trees generally greater than 5 meters tall,
and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree species maintain their
leaves all year. Canopy is never without green foliage.” An area is classified as mixed forest if it
is “…dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total
vegetation cover. Neither deciduous nor evergreen species are greater than 75% of total tree
cover” (Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium, 2019). For this analysis, areas that
were not classified as evergreen, mixed, or deciduous forest were classified as “other”. This
includes all other NLCD classifications such as open water, developed land, shrubland,
grassland, cultivated fields, and wetlands (Appendix 1, Figure 3). The NLCD land cover values
were reclassified according to the schema in Table 1.
Table 1. Reclassification values of 2011 and 2019 NLCD land cover values to uniquely coded values.

Original Value
Year
Land Cover Description Reclassified Value
41
2011
Deciduous
1
42
2011
Evergreen
10
43
2011
Mixed
100
All Others
2011
All others
0
41
2019
Deciduous
1,000
42
2019
Evergreen
10,000
43
2019
Mixed
100,000
All Others
2019
All others
0
Here, the coded value for each land cover type per year had its own, unique reclassified
value. Next, the raster calculator tool was used to add the 2011 and 2019 raster files together.
The result was a composite change matrix with 16 unique values that code for a specific change
in land cover type. Based on the outcome, I determined how land cover type changed at each
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pixel between 2011 and 2019. These values were reclassified to 0, if the land cover type
remained the same, and to 1 if a change occurred between 2011 and 2019 (Table 2).
Table 2. Composite change matrix for forest cover type between 2011 and 2019 NLCD data. “Value” represents the
uniquely coded value that corresponds to a specific change (or no change) in land cover type between the two years
of NLCD data. The reclassified values are the values given to each description where 0 = no change and 1 = change.

Value
0
1
10
100
1000
10,000

Description
Other to Other
Deciduous to Other
Evergreen to Other
Mixed to Other
Other to Deciduous
Other to Evergreen

Reclassified Value
0
1
1
1
1
1

100,000
1001

Other to Mixed
Deciduous to Deciduous

1
0

10,001
100,001
1010
10,010
100,010
1100
10,100

Deciduous to Evergreen
Deciduous to Mixed
Evergreen to Deciduous
Evergreen to Evergreen
Evergreen to Mixed
Mixed to Deciduous
Mixed to Evergreen

1
1
1
0
1
1
1

100,100

Mixed to Mixed

0

The resulting map visually showed where forested land changed to a different land cover
type between 2011 and 2019 (Appendix 1, Figure 3). Dividing the number of pixels that
represent changed forest land cover by the total number of pixels in New Hampshire yielded the
percent of land in New Hampshire that changed land cover type between the two focus years.
The change in land cover was further investigated by loading the MBW sampling station
locations to the map. A 50-m radius buffer was added around the center of each sampling station.
This 0.785-ha circle was the same area used by Hill & Lloyd (2017) to calculate the covariates
used in a paper estimating the US population of Bicknell’s Thrush. Then, the raster dataset was
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clipped by the 50-m buffer. This step allowed for the percentage of sampling stations where land
cover changed between 2011 and 2019 to be calculated. In New Hampshire, 7.9% percent of the
area that was originally covered by forest (evergreen, mixed, or deciduous) in 2011 changed to a
different forest cover type or a different land cover type altogether in 2019. Much of this change
occurred in the mid-elevation areas near Berlin, New Hampshire. Within the study area, only
4.9% of the sampling stations are in an area where the land cover classification changed between
2011 and 2019 (Appendix, Figure 4). It was determined that using only one year of NLCD data
was defensible for determining forest cover covariates for this analysis because of the low
percentage of sampling sites that experienced land cover change between 2011 and 2019. 2016
NLCD data was used because of its position in the relative middle of the considered year range.

Land Cover Covariates
The 2016 NLCD dataset (Dewitz, 2019) was loaded into ArcGIS along with the MBW
data and the New Hampshire state border. A 50-m buffer was created around each sampling
station. The Tabulate Area tool was used to calculate the proportion of evergreen forest, mixed
forest, deciduous forest, and “other” land cover type within each sampling station buffer. The
resulting data were uploaded to R (R version 3.5.1, https://www.r-project.org/, accessed 3
October 2021) for occupancy modeling.
National Land Cover Database data is used widely in the scientific community to
determine coarse-scale land cover types in the United States. The data are rigorously tested and
checked to ensure accuracy. The 2016 NLCD data are 90.6% accurate at an Anderson Level II
classification and 86.4% accurate at an Anderson Level I classification. The level I classification
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checks the given value for land cover type against a primary reference label while the level II
classification compares it to a primary and an alternate reference label (Wickham et al., 2021).
The NLCD raster dataset exist in 30-by-30 meter pixels. So, the 50-m buffers around the
three Prospect Hill sampling stations near the New Hampshire-Canada border extended into
Canada, where the land cover type had a null value given by the NLCD. Therefore, values for
these sites were manually edited by visually noting the land cover type in the buffer and
calculating its proportion.

Occupancy Analysis
The MBW and 2016 NLCD data were read into R. The data sets were merged and
filtered by species (BITH) and region (NH). NA values occurred when a sampling site was not
surveyed in a particular year. Survey covariates cannot accommodate NA values (Wilkinson,
2020), so NA values for survey covariates at sites in years that weren’t surveyed (27.8%) were
set to the variable’s mean. This approach retains as much data as possible without altering the
direction or magnitude of the outcome (J. Hill, personal communication, March 18, 2022). Three
sampling stations were excluded because they had NA values for all eleven years of data
collection, so the total number of sampling stations included in the model was 276.
All covariates were checked for multicollinearity by calculating the correlation
coefficient between each covariate pairs. If two variables have a high correlation coefficient,
they are describing a similar relationship, are not considered independent, and violate
assumptions for occupancy models (Allen, 1997). Proportion of evergreen forest and proportion
of mixed forest were highly correlated with a correlation coefficient of -0.83 so, proportion of
mixed forested was not included in the model. The MBW protocol collects abundance data for
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each species; however occupancy analyses require detection/non-detection data. Hence, the
abundance data for each survey was recoded to a value of 0 if the abundance point count had a
value of 0 or 1 if any Bicknell’s Thrush were detected.
The occupancy model was built using the package ‘unmarked’ (Fiske & Chandler, 2011)
in R. The data were organized using the function unmarkedMultiFrame for input to the colext
function (Kéry & Chandler, 2012). The essential parameters of the data were the 276 sampling
stations, four secondary sampling periods (the number of visits per season), and 12 primary
sampling periods (the number of seasons).

Model Selection Process
Description of Observation Covariates
Observation covariates are observation-specific and change during each visit to a
sampling station. These included the day in June during which the survey was conducted, the
time that the point count began, and point count start time squared. The point count start time is
represented by minutes past midnight and ranged from 180 minutes to 575 minutes. The MBW
protocol offers a suggested time (just before sunrise in June) to start point counts that are specific
to each route, which allows observers sufficient time to complete all surveys when the birds are
most active. Ideally, the first point count on a route is initiated 0.75 hours before sunrise and the
last point count on a route is completed before 8:00 am. Surveys completed after 10:00 were not
accepted (Vermont Center for Ecostudies, 2020). Cloud cover was considered, but not included
because it has been shown that there is little significant effect of cloud cover on detection
probability (O'Connor & Hicks, 1980). In addition, the MBW protocol attempts to control for
some of this variability. It does not use survey data collected during rain and considers drizzle
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and light showers to be marginal conditions where judgement by the observer is used as whether
to conduct the survey (Vermont Center for Ecostudies, 2021). In addition, wind force was
considered as a potential detection covariate, but was not used because of its small range of
variability in the data and its control in the MBW protocol. The protocol does not use surveys
where wind force ID is 5 (steady breeze, trees sway) and considers IDs of 4 (moderate breeze) to
be marginal conditions where the observer’s judgement should be used (Vermont Center for
Ecostudies, 2021). There are very few surveys where the wind force ID was 4 or greater (Figure
1). Further, the mean for WindForceID was 1.372, demonstrating the skewed distribution toward
lower values.

Figure 1. Histogram showing the frequency of each Beaufort wind force value recording during Mountain
Birdwatch surveys from 2010 to 2021. 0=calm; 1=light air movement; 2=light breeze, leaves rustle, can feel wind on
face; 3=gentle breeze, leaves/twigs move; 4=moderate breeze moves thin branches; 5=steady breeze, trees sway
(Vermont Center for Ecostudies, 2021).
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Description of Site Covariates
Site covariates are site specific but remain constant over time. The site covariates chosen
for this analysis included elevation, proportion evergreen forest, proportion deciduous forest, and
proportion of other land cover types. The sampling stations’ elevations range from 573 m to
1424 m. The upper portion of this range falls within Bicknell’s Thrush preferred elevation, a
mean of 1290 m, for the latitude represented in New Hampshire (Sabo, 1980). An elevation
squared term was initially considered to account for the possibility of a curvilinear relationship,
however; it was hypothesized that for Bicknell’s Thrush, occupancy would increase linearly with
elevation. There is a curvilinear relationship between Bicknell’s Thrush abundance and site
elevation in the range captured by the MBW dataset. Bicknell’s Thrush abundance decreases
slightly at the highest MBW sampling stations (Hill, 2017). However, occupancy and abundance
are governed by different factors (Gaston et al., 2000). The simple presence of a species at a site
indicates the site is suitable. Abundance is correlated with the quality of the site (Gaston et al.,
2000). Because this project is estimating occupancy, I predicted that occupancy would increase
linearly with elevation. Latitude is an important variable that influences Bicknell’s Thrush
occupancy (Lambert et al., 2005), but in this case, it was not considered because of the limited
latitudinal range within the study area. Similarly, longitude was not considered because of the
narrow area considered (Appendix 1, Figure 1). In addition to site and observation covariates,
year was considered as the only yearly site covariate that is site specific and varies over time. It
ranged from 2010 to 2021.
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Secondary Candidate Set Model Selection Strategy
A multistage model selection process called secondary candidate model set strategy was
used. It determines the parsimonious structures for detection, occupancy, colonization, and
extinction parameters independently in stages one through four and then combines the top model
structures in the final fifth stage. To do this, in stages one through four, the target parameter
(e.g., occupancy or colonization) was allowed to vary by all possible subsets and the other nontarget parameters were held constant. A null model with the parameter intercept only was also
included for each step. All structures from each stage with a ΔAICc ≤ 5 were carried on to the
final stage as suggested by Morin et al. (2020). In the first stage, occupancy was set equal to a
near global structure, colonization and extinction were equal to year, and the detection parameter
varied by all single and additive subsets of the detection covariates. The near global structures
were additive and included all the parameter’s possible covariates. This method allows the
parameter to capture as much variation as possible and is held constant so that all differences in
AICc scores are due to variation in the target parameter (Morin et al., 2020). The process was
repeated for occupancy, colonization, and extinction where the target parameter varied by all
possible single, additive, and interactive subsets to determine the structures where ΔAICc ≤5
(Table 3). This model selection process limits the number of models tested and provides a
quantitative and unbiased way to select the parsimonious structures for each parameter (Morin et
al., 2020). Finally, four candidate models were included in the final model set and tested against
each other using Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) (Akaike,
1998).
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Table 3. The covariates used in each of the five stages of the secondary candidate set model selection strategy.
*Detection and occupancy structures were held constant during stage 5 because there was only one top model
(ΔAICc ≤5) in stage 1.

Stage
1

2
3

4

5

Occupancy (ψ)
~Elevation+
PropEvergreen+
PropDeciduous+
PropOther
All subsets of
covariates

Colonization (γ)
~Year

Extinction (ε)
~Year

Detection (p)
All subsets

~Year

~Year

~Elevation+
PropEvergreen+
PropDeciduous+
PropOther
~Elevation+
PropEvergreen+
PropDeciduous+
PropOther
~Elevation +
PropEvergreen*

All subsets of
covariates

~Year

~ JuneDay+
CountTime+
CountTimeSquared
~ JuneDay+
CountTime+
CountTimeSquared

~Year

All subsets of
covariates

~ JuneDay+
CountTime+
CountTimeSquared

All subsets of top
gamma structures
(ΔAICc ≤5) based
on stage 2

All subsets of top
epsilon structures
(ΔAICc ≤5) based
on stage 3

~CountTime+
CountTimeSquared*

Results
Secondary Model Set Selection Results
Stage one tested for the parsimonious structure of detection. There were six
uninformative models in this model set that were excluded from further calculations and noted in
the table with “NA”. This stage resulted in a model selection table where the additive model
including count time and count time squared was the only structure where ΔAICc ≤5 (Table 4).
This detection structure was carried on to be used in stage five.
Models with uninformative parameters have low ΔAICc values only because they have
the same structure as the top-ranking model plus one or two additional covariates. In essence, the
uninformative parameters are “tagging along” because they were included in a model with the
same structure as the top-ranking model. The penalty for one additional parameter is +2AICc
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units, but in these cases, the variation between the two models was not enough to overcome the
2-unit penalty. Hence, the uninformative parameter did not explain enough variation to justify its
inclusion in the model and should not be interpreted as having an ecological effect (Arnold,
2010).
Table 4. AICc model selection results for stage one (detection). Uninformative models have NA for AICc Weight
and Cumulative Weight. A near global model was used for occupancy, colonization and extinction were set to year,
and detection varied by all possible single and additive structures. Each model was ranked by its AICc score, which
represents relative support of the model. A lower ΔAICc value represents a better model. AICc weight indicates the
relative weight of evidence that a given model is the best in the set.

Stage two tested for the parsimonious structures of occupancy. It included an occupancy
model where detection was set to a near global model, colonization and extinction were set to
year, and occupancy varied by all possible single, additive, and interactive structures. An
intercept only, or null, model structure was also included. There were 15 uninformative models
in this model set that were excluded from further calculations and noted in the table with “NA”.
The additive relationship between elevation and proportion of evergreen forest was the only
structure where ΔAICc ≤5 (Table 5). This structure was carried on to stage five.
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Table 5. Model selection results for stage two (occupancy). Uninformative models have NA for AICc Weight and
Cumulative Weight. Colonization and extinction were set to year, detection was set to a near global model, and
occupancy varied by all single, additive, interactive subsets.

Stage three tested for the parsimonious colonization structures. It used an occupancy
model where the occupancy parameter was set to a near global model, detection was set to a near
global model, extinction was set to year, and colonization varied by all possible single, additive,
and interactive structures. A intercept only structure for the colonization parameter was also
included. There were 19 uninformative models in this model set that were excluded from further
calculations and noted in the table with “NA”. Two structures for gamma (colonization
parameter) were ΔAICc ≤5: the additive relationship between year, elevation, and proportion
evergreen as well as the interactive relationship between elevation and proportion of evergreen
forest (Table 6). Both of these structures were carried on to stage five.
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Table 6. Model selection results for stage three (colonization). Uninformative models have NA for AICc Weight and
Cumulative Weight. Occupancy was set to a near global model, extinction was set to year, detection was set to a
near global model, and colonization varied by all single, additive, and interactive subsets.

Stage four tested for the parsimonious extinction structures. It used an occupancy model
where the occupancy parameter was set to a near global model, detection was set to a near global
model, colonization was set to year, and extinction varied by all possible single, additive, and
interactive structures. An intercept only model structure for the extinction parameter was also
included. There were 21 uninformative models in this model set that were excluded from further
calculations and noted in the table with “NA”. Two structures for epsilon (extinction parameter)
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were ΔAICc ≤5: the additive relationship between elevation and proportion evergreen and the
single term for proportion of evergreen forest (Table 7). These two structures were carried on to
stage five.
Table 7. AICc model selection results for stage four (extinction). Uninformative models have NA for AICc Weight
and Cumulative Weight. Occupancy was held constant as a near global model, detection was set to a near global
model, colonization was set to year, and extinction varied by all single, additive, and interactive subsets.
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Multi-season Occupancy Model Results and Beta Estimates
The final model set, in stage five, included all possible subsets of the top structures
(ΔAICc ≤5) for each parameter that were determined in steps one through four, resulting in four
total models. Two of these structures had uninformative parameters which were excluded. The
top model had an AICc weight of 1.00 and was the only model with a ΔAICc ≤2, indicating that
it had strong support compared to the other models in the set (Table 8). The top-ranking model
showed strong support that the additive term of elevation and proportion evergreen forest best
represented Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy probability. The interaction between elevation and
proportion of evergreen forest had the strongest support for explaining the probability of local
site colonization. Probability of local site extinction was best explained by proportion of
evergreen forest and probability of detection was best explained by the quadratic term for point
count start time (Table 8).
Table 8. Model selection results for determining the effect of covariates on the probability of initial occupancy (ψ),
colonization (γ), and local extinction (ε). Each model was ranked by its AICc score, which indicates the relative
support of the model. A lower ΔAICc value represents a better model. AICc weight indicates the weight of evidence
that a given model is the best in the set. “Elev” stands for the covariate elevation, “EG” stands for proportion of
evergreen forest, “Yr” stands for year, “CT” stands for count time, and “CT^2” stands for count time squared.
Uninformative models have NA for AICc Weight and Cumulative Weight.
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Table 9. Parameter estimates, standard errors, and 95% confidence intervals (lower=LCI and upper=UCI) for
probability of occupancy(ψ), colonization(γ), extinction(ε), and detection(p) for the top model: ψ(Elev*EG)
γ(Elev*EG) ε(EG) p(CT+CT^2).

Probability of Occupancy
Elevation had a strong positive effect and proportion of evergreen forest had a moderate
effect on the probability of occupancy (Table 9). Elevation is the stronger predictor of Bicknell’s
Thrush occupancy. The confidence intervals for the proportion of evergreen estimate cross zero
(Table 9). By predicting the probability of occupancy using the model, it suggests that there is a
positive relationship between elevation and the probability of Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy.
Similarly, the model predictions suggests that site with higher proportions of evergreen forests
will have a higher probability of Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy (Figure 2). The average predicted
probability of occupancy for sites with a high proportion of evergreen forest was 0.41. The
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average predicted probability of occupancy for sites with a low proportion of evergreen forest
was 0.36.

Figure 2. The effect of the additive relationship between elevation and proportion of evergreen forest on Bicknell's
Thrush probability of occupancy. The red line shows the effect of elevation on occupancy probability at high
proportions of evergreen forests (the standardized 75% quartile value for proportion of evergreen forest was used to
represent high proportions). The blue line shows the effect of elevation on occupancy probability for low
proportions of evergreen forest (the standardized 25% quartile value was chosen to represent low proportions).

Probability of Colonization
Elevation, proportion of evergreen forest, and the interactive term of elevation and
proportion of evergreen forest all had positive beta estimates for the probability of colonization.
Elevation had the strongest relative influence on colonization followed by proportion of
evergreen forest and their interactive term. The confidence intervals for proportion evergreen
forest and for elevation did not include zero. The confidence interval for the interactive term
included zero (Table 9). The probability of local site colonization increases exponentially as
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elevation increases. The probability of colonization was greatest at sites at high elevations with a
high proportion of evergreen forest (Figure 3). The average predicted probability of local site
colonization for sites with a high proportion of evergreen forest was 0.20. For sites with a low
proportion of evergreen forests, it was 0.15.

Figure 3. The effect of the interactive relationship between elevation and proportion of evergreen forest on
Bicknell's Thrush probability of local site colonization. The red line shows the effect of elevation on colonization
probability at high proportions of evergreen forests (the 75% quartile value for proportion of evergreen forest was
used to represent high proportions). The blue line shows the effect of elevation on colonization probability for low
proportions of evergreen forest (the 25% quartile value was chosen to represent low proportions).

Probability of Extinction
The probability of local site extinction was best represented by the covariate for
proportion of evergreen forest. Proportion of evergreen forest had a slight negative effect on
extinction probability. The effect was small and the upper and lower confidence intervals cross
zero (Table 9). As proportion of evergreen forest land cover in the site increased, the probability
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of Bicknell’s Thrush local site extinction decreased (Figure 4). The average predicted probability
of local site extinction was 0.26.

Figure 4. The relationship between proportion of evergreen forest and the probability of local site extinction.

Probability of Detection
The probability of detection was best represented by the quadratic term for point count
start time. The relatively large beta estimates represent that this is a strong effect. The upper and
lower confidence intervals did not cross zero (Table 9). As minutes after midnight increased, the
probability of detection decreased sharply after about 5:00am. Then the probability of detection
increases after about 7:30am (Figure 5). The average predicted probability of detection was 0.76.
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Figure 5. The relationship between Bicknell’s Thrush detection probability and point count start time.

Discussion
The initial hypothesis that elevation and proportion of evergreen forest at a site have the
strongest influence on occupancy probability was supported by the results of the occupancy
analysis. The results suggested that the effect of elevation had the strongest effect on predicting
occupancy probability for Bicknell’s Thrush. Having sites with a high proportion of evergreen
forest is important and will likely increase occupancy probability, but not as much as increasing
elevation does. Overall, the final model predicts the highest occupancy probability for sites with
high elevation and high proportion of evergreen forest (Figure 2). These sites should be a
conservation priority. First, high elevation sites should be selected for conservation, then if
resources are still available, sites with high proportions of evergreen forest should be conserved.
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The interactive model of elevation and the proportion of evergreen forest best described
the probability of colonization. This means that both elevation and proportion of evergreen forest
influence colonization in a biologically significant way. Although, the effect of elevation is much
stronger. The effect of elevation was stronger at sites with higher proportion of evergreen forest.
Colonization was most likely at high elevation sites with high proportion of evergreen forest
present (Figure 3). These sites should be a conservation priority because they represent the types
of sites where Bicknell’s Populations may preferentially move to in the future. These could be
lower quality sites that the species has not bothered to occupy before or these sites could be more
and more favorable as climate change occurs. The top model suggested that the probability of
local site extinction was best represented by the proportion of evergreen forest (Table 8).
However, the estimated beta is small, so biologically significant conclusions drawn from this
parameter should only be considered marginally supported (Table 9).
Detection probability decreased as the point count start time was later in the morning,
decreasing sharply after 5am, and rising after 7:30am. These results agree with other studies that
have found that detection probability decreases as the point count start time increases (Palmeirim
& João, 1994; Conway et al., 2004). The increased probability of detection after ~7:30am seen in
Figure 5 has also been seen in other studies (Palmeirim & João, 1994), but researchers are unsure
of the mechanism behind this (J. Hill, personal communication, May 12, 2022). It is possible that
the effect of count time on detection was even greater than what the model predicted. The MBW
data collection protocol encourages volunteers to begin their point count at a suggested time just
before the sun rises when the target species are expected to be the most active. In addition, the
protocol strongly encourages volunteers to finish point counts by 8:00 am and does not accept
data collected after 10:00 am (Hill, 2021). The model results further validate the MBW protocol.
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Year was hypothesized to have the greatest influence on the probability of colonization
and extinction of Bicknell’s Thrush. This covariate was present in the second most supported
model, but this model had very little empirical support (Table 8). There are several reasons why
year may not have received much support in the model selection process. One possibility is
because it exists as a non-specific variable that may have indirect effects on Bicknell’s Thrush,
but often has no direct effects. Year can capture variability because other variables are changing
over time; however, year itself may not be the cause. The actual factors driving Bicknell’s
Thrush occupancy, colonization, and extinction may be episodic and curvilinear, so a linear
covariate for year would not capture these changes. In addition, eleven years represents about
two generations for Bicknell’s Thrush (Townsend, 2020). Therefore, it may not be a long enough
time for the species to respond in a way that is captured by an eleven-year sequence in
occupancy models. Instead, other covariates that change from year-to-year should be included in
future occupancy models to capture the direct influence of variables that change on a temporal
basis.
This project, among others, provides evidence that citizen science data collection can be a
powerful source of information for improving our understanding of bird occupancy patterns
(Hagelin, 2015; Dennis et al., 2017; Hill, 2021). This is especially important in montane regions
where collecting field data can be logistically difficult (Chamberlain et al., 2012). Further, longterm temporal data sets like the MBW have high scientific value because of the ability to draw
statistically and biologically significant conclusions from these robust datasets.
The final model set did include notable limitations. First, the NLCD 2016 data exists in
30-by-30 meter blocks (Dewitz, 2019). This scale is too coarse to capture fine-scale patterns on
the landscape. There is likely land cover variation within each NLCD block rather than being
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homogenous like the dataset assumes. Further, there is likely unmodelled variation in Bicknell’s
Thrush occupancy, colonization, and extinction that could have been captured by including more
covariates. Fine-scale disturbance is likely an important predictor for Bicknell’s Thrush
occupancy. They often select sites with regenerating forest caused by wind throw, ice damage,
insect outbreaks, and fire (Rimmer et al., 2001). Additionally, site covariates like patch size,
connectivity, and average canopy height may help fit Bicknell’s thrush occupancy data (Frey et
al., 2012). The chosen site covariates do not include any data that changes year-to-year. Because
of this, the model had difficulty predicting strong indicators for colonization and extinction.
Including yearly weather, food availability, and phenology may help to better model occupancy,
colonization, and extinction. These additional covariates were not included due to the lack of
data availability and time constraints.
Further research is needed to include more covariates that vary with time and those that
capture finer-scale habitat features. Additional work could be done to map the probability of
occupancy, colonization, and extinction in New Hampshire based on the model predictions.
Continued, long-term monitoring is also needed to uncover broad temporal trends in colonization
and extinction.
Despite these limitations, the top model describes the probability of occupancy,
probability of colonization, and probability of detection and represents biological significance for
Bicknell’s Thrush. The results suggest that overall, elevation and proportion of evergreen forest
have a strong impact on Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy and colonization. High elevation areas in
New Hampshire are a conservation priority for Bicknell’s Thrush. These areas have the highest
probability of occupancy and have the highest probability of colonization. An estimated 85% of
the Bicknell’s Thrush population in the U.S. occurs on conserved national forests and state-
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owned lands (Hill, 2017), which make it essential that these agencies understand the factors that
influence the occupancy and population dynamics of the avifauna in their jurisdictions. These
data and resulting multi-season occupancy model represent conservation tools that can be
valuable in developing conservation actions for Bicknell’s Thrush in New Hampshire.
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Figure 2: 2016 NLCD Data in New Hampshire
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Figure 3: NLCD Land Cover Classification Legend
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Figure 4: Map of the Change in Forest Land Cover Class between 2011 and 2019 NLCD
Data in New Hampshire
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